MANAGING DIGITAL ASSETS WITH ISLANDORA

Islandora

- Open source digital asset management system from UPEI
- Combines Drupal CMS & Fedora Repository
- Verticals provide Solution Packs for specific sectors/needs
- Flexibility is key
Drupal – Interface Flexibility

- Most common CMS on the planet
- Global development community
- Accessible to small institution and large
- 1,000s of Modules
- Customization

Fedora – Asset Flexibility

- Best-practice repository
- Focus on flexible content/object models
- Any digital asset, any metadata schema
- Support for workflows
- Semantic support
- Preservation
The Islandora Ecosystem

- Builds on Drupal & Fedora, adding additional SW
- Solution Packs:
  - Books/Journals
  - Audio/Video
  - Images
  - Documents
  - Research Data

Community

- Islandora user community growing monthly (120+)
- Growth double Q4/10
- Development partners also growing (20+)
- Q4 2010 release 1st with partner code
- Islandora Camp & RIRI
Partnerships

- Key industry partners
- Digital Archive solution
- HW/SW bundles
- Business partners
- Scanning/digitization partners
- Hosting/cloud service partners

DiscoveryGarden Inc.

- Software-as-a-Service company
- Spin-off from UPEI
- Started in July/2010
- Signed contracts, business partnerships
- Distributed company model

Your Data
Anywhere
Anyplace
Anytime
DGI Services

- Installation
- Implementation
- Development
- Design & Branding
- Consulting
- Hosting
- Support
- Maintenance
- Digitization
- Data migration & transformation
- Cloud Services

Contact

Mark Leggott – mark@discoverygarden.ca
Joe Velaidum – joe@discoverygarden.ca